for references. P, probability that gene distribution is random; *, functionally related classes that primarily consist of genes expressed in the germ line.
Genes with increased expression in the adult germ In addition to sperm signaling genes, genes involved in the hermaphrodite sperm/oocyte switch are also overline and during oogenesis include many genes that function in embryos (maternal effect genes) [10, 15] , which represented in SGC-containing regions (Table 1) . This switch from sperm to oocyte production occurs during could lead to underestimating the clustering of genes that function in the oocytes themselves. Furthermore, hermaphrodite larval development and depends on the activity of fem-3, which is regulated posttranscriptionnot all genes involved in reproduction exhibit significantly increased germline expression by microarray ally [18] . In contrast to genes involved in sperm signaling and the sperm/oocyte switch, genes in other reproducanalysis [10, 15] . Therefore, we used functional databased on genetic or biochemical analyses-to identify tive classes are not overrepresented here, nor are genes in nonreproductive classes (Table 1) . Out of six functiongenes that fall into common reproductive and nonreproductive classes. The extent to which genes in each class ally related classes consisting primarily of genes expressed in the germ line, only three exhibit an SGC (n Ͼ 10 characterized loci per class) are overrepresented in SGC-containing regions was determined and statistidistribution bias ( (Tables 2 and S1 ).
the sperm signaling mechanism. These loci were selected Table S1 for references and data.
arbitrarily from those genes in the region that encode in both species (Figure 3A and Table S1 ), although the msp genes are in different relative positions. Of 70 C. predicted signaling proteins and have existing mutant alelegans loci that were sampled from SGC region II, 81% leles. For 11 of the 12 genes, phenotypic analysis of the had C. briggsae homologs that are found in the syntenic mutants is consistent with a role in MSP-responsive signalsupercontig 0058, which corresponds to the largest syning pathways (Table 2) . Their wild-type gene products tenic region [4] . are required for regulating oocyte maturation, gonadal
In contrast to the chromosome II cluster, the positions sheath contraction, spermathecal valve dilation, or ooof C. elegans genes in SGC regions IV-A and IV-B are cyte MAPK activation (Tables 2 and S1 ). cav-1, ptc-1, not conserved in C. briggsae. The C. briggsae homologs and rme-2 encode proteins that have been localized to of these genes lie in over 50 different supercontigs (Figoocytes [19-21] ; inx-8 and inx-9 (both genes are treated ure 3A and Table S1 genes located between these segments are located genes and additional clustered signaling genes from elsewhere in C. briggsae ( Figures 3A and 3B , and Table  Table 1 is shown in Table 2 . These phenotypic studies S1). Furthermore, C. briggsae msp genes are not found demonstrate that the SGC-containing regions harbor in supercontigs that are syntenic to the C. elegans chroan abundance of genes encoding both negative and mosomal regions that contain clusters IV-A or IV-B (Figpositive regulators of MSP sperm signaling pathways. ure 3B and Table 2 
(Figure S1). A caveat here is that reproductive roles for
The evolution of hermaphroditism (hermaphrodite/ male) from gonochorism (female/male) represents a ma-C. briggsae genes are inferred from data on their C. elegans homologs. The differences in reproductive gene jor shift in reproductive mode within the Caenorhabditis clade [4] . Based on the current Caenorhabditis phylogdistribution between C. elegans and C. briggsae have been caused by numerous intra-and interchromosomal eny, the most parsimonious explanation for breeding system evolution in this group is that hermaphroditism rearrangements [9] .
arose independently in C. elegans and C. briggsae from gonochoristic ancestors [4] . 
